Electron microscope studies have shown that the switched-off state of myosin II in muscle involves intramolecular interaction between the two heads of myosin and between one head and the tail. The interaction, seen in both myosin filaments and isolated molecules, inhibits activity by blocking actin-binding and ATPase sites on myosin. This interacting-heads motif is highly conserved, occurring in invertebrates and vertebrates, in striated, smooth, and nonmuscle myosin IIs, and in myosins regulated by both Ca 2+ binding and regulatory light-chain phosphorylation. Our goal was to determine how early this motif arose by studying the structure of inhibited myosin II molecules from primitive animals and from earlier, unicellular species that predate animals. Myosin II from Cnidaria (sea anemones, jellyfish), the most primitive animals with muscles, and Porifera (sponges), the most primitive of all animals (lacking muscle tissue) showed the same interacting-heads structure as myosins from higher animals, confirming the early origin of the motif. The social amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum showed a similar, but modified, version of the motif, while the amoeba Acanthamoeba castellanii and fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces pombe) showed no head-head interaction, consistent with the different sequences and regulatory mechanisms of these myosins compared with animal myosin IIs. Our results suggest that head-head/head-tail interactions have been conserved, with slight modifications, as a mechanism for regulating myosin II activity from the emergence of the first animals and before. The early origins of these interactions highlight their importance in generating the inhibited (relaxed) state of myosin in muscle and nonmuscle cells.
M yosin II is the motor protein that constitutes the thick filaments of muscles where, by interacting with the thin (actincontaining) filaments, it brings about ATP-powered muscular contraction in animals (1) . Myosin II is also present in nonmuscle cells of animals and in organisms that predate animal evolution (e.g., fungi, amoebae), where, together with actin, it functions in cell division, cell migration, endocytosis and exocytosis, and changes in cell shape. Myosin II consists of two identical heavy chains and two pairs of light chains, which together form a two-headed molecule with an elongated tail (2) . The C-terminal halves of the heavy chains are α-helical and wrap around each other to form the tail, while the N-terminal halves form the globular heads. The heads each consist of a motor domain, which hydrolyzes ATP and binds to actin, and a light-chain domain containing a regulatory light chain (RLC) and an essential light chain (ELC). Myosin II molecules polymerize into filaments through association of their tails, forming a compact backbone, with the heads on its surface.
For cells to conserve energy when contractile activity is not needed (e.g., muscle relaxation; nonmigrating, nondividing cells), myosin's ATPase activity and actin-binding capability are switched off. In relaxed muscle, myosin heads lie close to the thick filament backbone, away from the thin filaments, minimizing their interaction with actin and their turnover of ATP (2) (3) (4) . In nonmuscle cells, myosin II in its inhibited state (low ATPase activity and actinbinding capability) exists as an inactive storage molecule (5) . When contractile activity of muscle or nonmuscle cells is required, myosin activity is switched on, or enhanced, by phosphorylation of the RLCs (in nonmuscle cells and most muscles) or by Ca 2+ binding to the ELCs (in some invertebrate muscles) (1) .
The inhibited state of myosin is a key element of the energy balance of muscle cells, where myosin is the major protein. The structural basis of inhibition has been studied in vertebrate smooth and nonmuscle myosin II molecules by EM. In the inhibited state (occurring at physiological ionic strength in the presence of MgATP), myosin filaments disassemble into monomers or small oligomers (6, 7) in which the tail folds into three segments and the heads bend back and interact with each other Significance All animals have the ability to move. Myosin II is the motor protein that generates this movement by powering muscular contraction; it also drives motility in nonmuscle cells. In relaxed muscle and in quiescent nonmuscle cells, myosin II is switched off by intramolecular interactions between its heads that inhibit its activity. This interacting-heads motif (IHM) is a fundamental contributor to contractile regulation. Given its importance in cell contractility, we wanted to determine when the IHM first evolved. Using electron microscopy, image averaging, and sequence analysis of myosin II from primitive organisms, we show that the IHM has existed since the earliest animals and before. This ancient origin highlights the central role of the IHM in regulating myosin II function. and with the folded tail ( Fig. 1) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . The activity of the heads is highly inhibited (14) , apparently through these intramolecular interactions in which one head (blocked) is prevented from binding to actin through its interaction with the other head (free); the free head, in turn, has its ATPase activity inhibited by binding to the blocked head (10) . When myosin is polymerized into thick filaments, as in muscle, the tails are not folded but remain extended, as required for filament formation (15) . However, the heads on the filament surface undergo head-head interactions similar to those in single molecules, which, along with interactions with other heads and with the filament backbone, would also be expected to inhibit head activity (2, 16, 17) . In single molecules and in most filaments a key component of this inhibited interacting-heads motif (IHM) is interaction between the proximal part of the myosin tail (referred to as "subfragment 2"; S2) and the blocked head (Fig. 1) . The interactions that underlie the IHM are thought to be relatively weak (17, 18) ; thus the IHM reflects the average position of heads in a dynamic structure. It has been suggested that these head-head and head-tail interactions may be the basis of the super-relaxed (SRX) state of myosin (19) , which has been proposed as a specific energyconserving conformation in skeletal and cardiac muscle (20) .
Interaction between heads in the inhibited state was first observed by cryo-EM of 2D crystals of vertebrate smooth muscle myosin and heavy meromyosin (a two-headed proteolytic fragment of myosin II) in the off state (10, 21) . These observations were supported and further elaborated by negative-stain EM and image averaging of single smooth muscle myosin molecules (11) . The latter approach had the advantage that the myosin tail and its interactions with the heads could be followed, which had not been possible in crystals. Cryo-EM 3D reconstructions of native thick filaments from invertebrate (tarantula) striated muscle demonstrated that the IHM also occurred in intact filaments in the relaxed state (2, 16, 22) . The evolutionary gulf between vertebrate smooth muscle and invertebrate striated muscle suggested that the IHM must be highly conserved and that it was likely to be the basis of the relaxed state of myosin II filaments across most animal species (16) . This view was supported by EM reconstructions of additional thick filaments regulated or modulated by RLC phosphorylation in skeletal muscle [horseshoe crab (23) , scorpion (24) ], smooth muscle [schistosome (25) ], and cardiac muscle [mouse (26) , fish (27) , human (28) ] or regulated by Ca 2+ binding in striated muscle [scallop (17) ]. All showed the IHM. Negative-stain EM studies of single myosin molecules from different species further supported the widespread occurrence of the IHM. Phosphorylation-regulated/ modulated myosins from horseshoe crab and tarantula skeletal muscle and from vertebrate skeletal, cardiac, and nonmuscle cells (29) and Ca 2+ -regulated myosin from molluscan striated muscle (12, 30) also all showed the IHM. Together, these results demonstrated the widespread use of the IHM as a means of switching off myosin II activity in striated muscle, smooth muscle, and nonmuscle cells. In cases when results have been obtained from single molecules and native filaments in the same system (tarantula, scallop, mouse cardiac), the motif appears similar in both, suggesting that its existence in single molecules is a reliable indicator of its likely presence in native filaments and its functioning there as a regulatory mechanism (12, 16, 17, 23, 26, 29) .
The presence of the IHM in both vertebrates and invertebrates suggests that it evolved before these groups diverged. It has thus been fundamental to the control of animal movement through much of animal evolution-for at least 600 My (12) . Here we look back further in evolution to ask how early this regulatory motif arose. We use EM and 2D image averaging to examine the structure of myosin II molecules in two primitive animals: sea anemones, members of Cnidaria, which also include jellyfish and corals and are the earliest animals with muscles, and sea sponges (Porifera), commonly regarded as the most primitive animals on the evolutionary tree and entirely lacking muscle tissue (31) . We compare these myosins with those from unicellular organisms that predate animals and have different myosin-regulatory mechanisms (amoebozoa, fungi), and we relate the structural results to the sequences of the myosin II heavy chains (MHCs) of each species. We conclude that the IHM has been used as a means of inhibiting myosin activity since before the origin of muscle in animals and indeed before the evolution of animals themselves.
Results
We examined the structure of a variety of evolutionarily primitive myosin II molecules by EM to determine whether they exhibited the IHM in the inhibited off state. The species were chosen to include unicellular organisms [amoeba (Acanthamoeba castellanii), social amoeba (Dictyostelium discoideum), and fungus (Schizosaccharomyces pombe)]; primitive animals without muscle [sponge (Cinachyra alloclada)], and primitive animals with muscle [sea anemone (Condylactis gigantea)]. We used both negative staining and rotary shadowing to contrast specimens for EM. Negative staining provided greater detail, but single molecules were sometimes difficult to image; rotary shadowing gave clearer contrast but at the expense of detailed fine structure. In each case, we first examined molecules at high ionic strength in the absence of ATP (0.5 M NaAc, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM Mops, pH 7.5; henceforth "high salt") to reveal their overall structure under conditions where intramolecular interactions and potential tail folding are eliminated (i.e., the offstate structure is abolished). We then observed molecules at close to physiological ionic strength (0.15 M NaAc, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM Mops, pH 7.5; henceforth "low salt"), in the presence of 0.5 mM MgATP, conditions required for the off state of animal myosin II (11, 29) . Most of our observations were of molecules cross-linked with glutaraldehyde ( Figs. 2-7 ). Crosslinking stabilizes labile molecular structures (produced by weak intramolecular interactions), which can otherwise be easily disrupted by binding to the UV-treated carbon surface used with negative staining (29, 32) and to the charged mica surface used for rotary shadowing (33, 34) . Cross-linked molecules were Fig. 1 . The myosin II IHM in smooth muscle myosin. In the inhibited state, the tail folds into three segments, and the heads bend back onto the tail; the blocked head motor domain (green) interacts with the free head motor domain (blue) and its ELC (pink) and with all three segments of the tail, including S2. Blocked-head ELC and blocked and free RLCs are orange, yellow, and red respectively. compared with those not treated with glutaraldehyde ( Fig. S1 ) to confirm that cross-linking had not induced a new conformation but simply helped stabilize the predominant structure already present, as found previously (35) .
Vertebrate Myosin II: Smooth Muscle Myosin. As a control, we first examined the structure of vertebrate smooth muscle (turkey gizzard) myosin, which forms a stable IHM (10, 11, 21) . At high ionic strength, the molecule had an extended tail, ∼155 ± 2 nm in length, with two clearly resolved, flexibly attached heads which showed no tendency to interact with each other. This appearance was observed by both negative staining and rotary shadowing ( Figs. 2 A and B and 3A) . At low salt (150 mM; see Methods) in the presence of MgATP, the myosin tail appeared thicker and was approximately one-third of its length in high salt, while the heads formed a compact structure at one end of the thickened tail (Figs. 2 C and D and 3B). The thickening and shortening of the tail are consistent with its folding into thirds, as previously described for inhibited myosin II molecules (8, 9, 11, 36) . The compact head structure had a triangular shape, with the apex of the triangle at the tip of the molecule. While it was difficult to distinguish the arrangement of the individual heads forming the compact structure in shadowed specimens ( Fig. 2C ), in negative stain ( Fig. 2D ) it was clear that this was generated by the contact between motor domains at the base of the triangle that was previously described (10, 11) and which is the basis of the IHM for smooth muscle myosin. A high proportion (>90%) of both cross-linked and non-cross-linked molecules showed the folded, interacting-heads structure ( Fig. 2 C and D and Fig. S1A ), although in the absence of cross-linking ( Fig. S1A ) the tail segments were often not so closely apposed to each other (9, 35) .
The IHM structure in negative-stain images was revealed in greater detail by grouping molecules with similar appearances into classes and averaging the images in each class (11, 37) . The class averages clearly showed the overall shape of the blocked and free heads and the contact between the two motor domains (compare Fig. 3B and Fig. S2 with Fig. 1 ). The three apposed segments of the folded tail, unresolved from each other, extended up from the blocked head, while a characteristic feature, representing the second fold of the tail, between its second and third segments ( Fig.  1 ) (11, 12, 29, 35, 38) , projected down from this head (arrow in Fig. 3B ).
Invertebrate Myosin II: Insect Myosin. Our previous studies demonstrated the presence of the IHM in a variety of invertebrates, including arthropods. However, we had not previously studied myosin from the arthropod class Insecta, which potentially has unusual properties. With insects, the MHC is expressed in multiple isoforms that typically arise from alternative splicing of transcripts from a single gene (39) . Such isoforms can show diverse functional properties that serve the requirements of the relatively slow movements of the exoskeleton (e.g., skeletal muscle of the embryonic body wall; the EMB isoform) and the rapid, oscillatory movements of the wings (indirect flight muscle; the IFM isoform) (40) . We used EM to determine whether these different requirements were reflected in different structures of these two myosin isoforms from Drosophila melanogaster. At high salt, both myosins showed the typical extended tail structure (tail lengths: IFM 151 ± 4 nm; EMB, 159 ± 2 nm) and flexibly attached, independently mobile heads ( Fig. 4 A-D). The tail lengths are consistent with previous measurements and sequence analysis (41, 42) . In low salt/MgATP, both myosins showed tail folding into three segments in almost all molecules ( Fig. 4 E-H and Fig. S1 E and F), but they differed in the interaction of their heads. The EMB myosin had an IHM structure similar to that seen with smooth muscle myosin, with the heads folded back and interacting in almost all molecules (Figs. 3C and 4 G and H and Fig. S2D ). In contrast, IFM molecules had more flexibly attached heads: While some exhibited head interactions similar to those in EMB ( Fig. 3D and Fig. S2E ), many had heads that were separated from each other and oriented at varying angles ( Fig. 4 E and F) . The folded tail in the vicinity of the blocked head was also less well defined for IFM averages compared with EMB, suggesting that it was more flexible in IFM ( Fig. 3 C and D and Fig. S2E ). We conclude that the IHM is present in both isoforms of insect myosin II but is less stable in the flight muscle.
Primitive Animal Myosin II.
Cnidaria myosin. Myosin II from sea anemone (C. gigantea) was examined as a representative of Cnidaria, the most primitive animals with muscle tissue (43) , which exists as a single layer of surface cells [either smooth or striated (44) ] and is used for motion of the tentacles and body. At high salt, the molecules had an appearance similar to vertebrate smooth muscle myosin: an extended tail 156 ± 5 nm in length and two flexibly attached heads clearly separated from each other and showing no tendency to interact ( Fig. 5 A and C) . This appearance is similar to that in a previous study of sea anemone myosin at high salt (45) . At low salt, in the presence of MgATP, the molecules adopted a compact structure ( Fig. 5 B and D) similar to that of vertebrate smooth muscle myosin ( Fig. 2 C and D) , showing that Cnidaria myosin also forms an IHM structure. This was confirmed in image averages ( Fig. 3E and Fig. S2B ). The appearance was similar without crosslinking ( Fig. S1B ), although the non-cross-linked molecules often had a looser structure. We conclude that the IHM is present in the most primitive animals with muscles. Porifera myosin. We next studied myosin II from the Demosponge C. alloclada as a representative of Porifera (sponges), commonly regarded as the earliest animal phylum on the evolutionary tree (46, 47) . While sponges are multicellular organisms, they lack discrete muscle tissue, although they do possess individual "myocytes" that resemble smooth muscle cells (31). These contain thick and thin filaments and are thought to function in closing the osculum used for water expulsion (48, 49 Fig. S2C ), similar to vertebrate smooth and Cnidarian myosin. We conclude that the IHM is present in the most primitive of all animals on the evolutionary tree.
Myosin II in Unicellular Organisms. To determine whether the IHM was present in unicellular organisms that predate animals, we studied myosin II in amoebozoa and fungi (51) . Acanthamoeba myosin. In A. castellanii, myosin II is used for locomotion and cell division (52) but is regulated by a different mechanism from animal myosin IIs: Phosphorylation of the nonhelical tip of the tail hinders its assembly into filaments (53) , while phosphorylation of the motor domain heavy chain inhibits actin activation of its myosin ATPase (54, 55) . We used an expressed myosin in which the motor domain and tip of the tail contained phosphomimetic mutations (53, 54) to simulate the inhibited state. At high salt, this myosin had an extended tail and no signs of head-head interaction, as with the animal myosin IIs ( Fig. 6 A and B) . However, the tail was much shorter than that of animal myosins (87 ± 8 nm compared with ∼155 nm), as found previously (53, 56) and consistent with the shorter α-helical coiled-coil sequence of Acanthamoeba myosin compared with animal myosin IIs (57) . In low salt/MgATP, the structure looked identical to that in high salt (Figs. 3H and 6 E and F). The tail remained fully extended, with no sign of the folding seen in all of the animal myosin IIs, and the heads remained separate and flexibly attached to the tail, with no indication of intramolecular interaction. This result was also found in molecules that were not cross-linked ( Fig. S1C ). We conclude that the structural mechanism for switching off myosin II activity in amoebae is different from that in animals and does not rely on interacting heads. Yeast myosin. Yeasts are ancient, single-celled eukaryotes that are part of the fungus kingdom and are thought to have arisen about 1,000 Mya (58, 59) . Two myosin IIs are expressed in the fission yeast S. pombe (60) . Myo2 is known to function in cytokinesis, but its mechanism of regulation is not yet understood. Myo2 at high salt had an appearance similar to the other myosins described above, with an extended tail and flexibly attached heads ( Fig. 6 C and D) . As with Acanthamoeba, however, the tail was shorter (91 ± 4 nm) than that of the animal myosins, consistent with previous measurements and with the length of the coiled-coil sequence in this myosin (61) . Under conditions that produce the compact, inhibited state of animal myosin II (low salt and MgATP), Myo2 showed the same structure as in high salt (Figs. 3I and 6 G and H): The tail remained extended, and the heads showed multiple orientations, with no tendency to interact with each other. This is similar to the result with Acanthamoeba myosin II and is quite distinct from the behavior of animal myosins. Social amoeba myosin. Slime molds are unicellular amoebozoan eukaryotes that predate animals (62) . In addition to living as single cells, "cellular" slime molds (or social amoebae, e.g., D. discoideum) can also form multicellular aggregates when food is in short supply. Dictyostelium myosin II functions in cortical rigidity, cell growth, and cytokinesis (63) (64) (65) . The regulation of Dictyostelium myosin II has features in common with both animal and Acanthamoeba myosins. While heavy-chain phosphorylation in the C-terminal third of the α-helical tail promotes disassembly of filaments (similar to phosphorylation of the nonhelical tip of the Acanthamoeba myosin tail), interaction with actin is favored by phosphorylation of the RLC, similar to animal myosin IIs (although this activation effect is smaller than with animal myosins) (66, 67) . Dictyostelium myosin with a phosphorylated tail and unphosphorylated RLC (conditions favoring inhibition of enzymatic activity and filament assembly) was examined by EM. At high salt, the molecules showed the usual extended tail with flexibly attached heads ( Fig. 7 A and B) , but the tail (185 ± 3 nm) (68) was about twice as long as in fission yeast and Acanthamoeba myosin and was ∼20% longer than in animal myosin. When incubated at low salt in the presence of MgATP, the myosin heads frequently appeared to interact with each other in a manner resembling, but not identical to, that in the animal myosins (Figs. 3G and 7 C and D and Fig. S2F ). The tail was also folded, but the folding was different from the animal myosins. The first bend was in a similar position to these myosins, but the tail then passed the heads and folded again one or more times on the other side of the heads (Fig. 3G) . A similar appearance was seen both with ( Fig. 7 C and D) and without ( Fig. S1D ) crosslinking. This suggests that a form of head-head interaction had already evolved before the origin of animals.
Relation of the MHC Sequence to the IHM. The complete MHC sequences of the species studied by EM were aligned with other MHC sequences to compare their homology. The average distance tree of these sequences split into two main branches: a striated muscle-like branch and a smooth/nonmuscle-like branch (Fig. 8) .
The striated-like branch included sequences of both vertebrate and invertebrate striated MHCs. The smooth/nonmuscle-like branch included the smooth and nonmuscle-like sequences of vertebrates and the nonmuscle-like sequences of invertebrates and primitive unicellular organisms (amoebozoa and fungi). Within the smooth/ nonmuscle branch, the amoebozoa and fungi sequences were distinct from the animal sequences (69) . A previous analysis of MHC sequences showed strong association between the presence of the IHM and a conservation score of >63% of the interactions thought to be involved in creating its intramolecular interfaces (70) . For the species studied here, conservation scores ranged from 72% and 79% (Drosophila EMB and IFM MHCs) and 63-75% for sponge to only 29-32% for amoebozoa (Acanthamoeba and Dictyostelium) (70). Thus, the amino acids involved in the intramolecular interactions of the IHM from striated, smooth, and nonmuscle cells of animals are more conserved (≥63%) than those from amoebozoa (≤32%).
Discussion
Myosin II appears to have arisen early in the evolution of eukaryotes and then diverged into striated-like and smooth-like classes ( Fig. 8 ) (71, 72) . All three classes exhibit the IHM in all metazoa previously studied (10-12, 16, 17, 23-29) , dating back as far as arthropods, mollusks, and flatworms-at least 600 My (12, 17, 25) . Here we demonstrate that the IHM is even older, present in both Cnidaria (the most primitive animals with muscles) and Porifera [usually considered the earliest animal phylum (73), possessing myocytes but lacking muscle and other tissues], which may have emerged up to 700 and 900 Mya, respectively (74) (75) (76) . The IHM in all these animals appears essentially identical to that in vertebrate smooth muscle myosin, which we used as a control (Figs. 2, 3, and 5 ). This correlates with high charge conservation of the amino acids thought to be involved in the sites of electrostatic interaction within the intramolecular interfaces of the IHM in different species (70) . Surprisingly, we also found what appeared to be a modified version of the IHM in one of the eukaryotes that predate animals (Dictyostelium) ( Figs. 3 and 7 ). This structural conservation suggests that head-head interaction has played a central role in regulating muscle contraction and cell motility from the earliest metazoans and before.
Significance of the IHM in Thick Filaments. The physiological role of the IHM in thick filaments is demonstrated in studies of vertebrate striated muscle. X-ray diffraction and fluorescence polarization observations reveal that in relaxed muscle, myosin heads lie in pseudohelical arrays on the filament surface (3, 77) , in the IHM configuration (78, 79) , in agreement with EM studies of isolated filaments (16, 17, (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Surprisingly, x-ray data show that even during contraction (under low load), most heads lie on the filament surface in their relaxed, helically ordered IHM arrays, with only a small fraction interacting with actin (80) . Thus, the IHM plays a central role in contraction as well as relaxation. When muscle contracts isometrically, placing tension on the thick filaments, all heads leave their ordered IHM arrays, making them available to interact with actin (3, 80) . When stimulation ceases, helically ordered heads are reestablished within 20 ms, suggesting that re-formation of the IHM is an integral feature of relaxation (80, 81) . Time-resolved EM studies of thick filaments confirm the rapid reformation of helically ordered IHMs on relaxation (82) . When a sudden step shortening is imposed during isometric contraction (heads fully disordered), allowing transient isotonic shortening, helically ordered IHMs are again reestablished within 20 ms (80). These physiological findings, together with the evolutionary conservation of the IHM, lead to the same conclusion: The IHM is an integral component of muscle relaxation and low-load contraction. It is the default configuration of myosin heads. The significance of the IHM to muscle function is further suggested by the finding that myosin mutations causing hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in humans are concentrated largely at the sites of interaction that generate the IHM (83, 84) . The locations of many of these mutations predict impaired IHM stability, which could account for the altered systolic and diastolic function (83, 84) and increased energy consumption that characterize hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (83) . Thus, a compromised IHM structure can lead to severe and sometimes lethal cardiac disease (83) .
Significance of the IHM in Single Myosin II Molecules. While the function of the IHM in muscle thick filaments is clear, its role in single myosin II molecules is less so. In nonmuscle cells, the folding of the tail and interaction of the heads produces a molecule with low ATPase activity and inhibited actin binding. This inactive form is thought to be stored, ready for use, as monomers or small oligomers (6, 7) that consume little cellular energy (5) . When motility is needed, the compact structure of the folded monomer or oligomers would facilitate their transport to the required cellular location, where RLC phosphorylation promotes unfolding and assembly into active filaments that can interact with actin (6, 7, 9, 85, 86) . Does the folded single-molecule conformation also have a role in muscle cells (11, 12, 29) ? In vertebrate smooth muscle, myosin filaments can be permanent structures (87, 88) , or they can be more labile, increasing their length or number upon activation, probably through RLC phosphorylation-based augmentation from a pool of myosin monomers or small oligomers, similar to nonmuscle cells (89) (90) (91) . Here the folded form of smooth muscle myosin may also function as a storage molecule (92) . In striated muscle, myosin II is assumed to exist as permanent filaments: Are folded, soluble molecules also present? The existence of a significant (40-nM) critical concentration of myosin in equilibrium with filaments suggests that they are (93) (94) (95) . The folded monomer could play a crucial role in the assembly and turnover of filaments that occur in normal striated muscle development, maintenance, growth, and repair (96) . Following synthesis, polypeptide chains detach from ribosomes and assemble into mature molecules (in the case of myosin II, containing two heavy chains and four light chains). If their local concentration is low, these myosin molecules could fold into the inhibited structure that we observe, without forming filaments, as they do in our in vitro experiments. This folded structure could act as a transport form of myosin, whose compact configuration facilitates both its movement (e.g., through the filament lattice) to the site of filament assembly and the prevention of premature filament formation on its way (96) . On reaching the site of assembly, molecules could be triggered to unfold and incorporate into nascent filaments, e.g., by interaction with titin or myosin tails on the filament surface. Myosin chaperones may also play a role in this process (97, 98) . This model would be analogous to the synthesis of collagen inside fibroblasts, where intracellular assembly of procollagen molecules into fibrils is prevented by the presence of bulky peptides at the molecular ends. Upon secretion, these peptides are cleaved off, and the mature collagen molecules self-assemble into fibrils in the extracellular space (99, 100) . If this speculation is correct, it could explain why striated as well as smooth muscle and nonmuscle myosin II has retained the ability to form an inactive, compact conformation, since striated muscles first evolved.
Presence of the IHM in Insects. While the IHM appears to be ubiquitous through most of the animal kingdom, we reasoned that there might be exceptions, for example in muscles where the relaxed state is very short-lived. The most obvious instance is insect IFM, in which contraction-relaxation cycles can occur hundreds of times per second (101) . A recent cryo-EM 3D reconstruction of insect IFM thick filaments supports this view (102) . While an IHM is present, it has a modified form: The two heads interact through their motor domains as in the IHMs of other animal thick filaments, but the motif is rotated by 90°, so that it is perpendicular to the thick filament axis, and it is the free rather than the blocked head that is the more constrained. Significantly, unlike other animals, there also appears to be no interaction between S2 and the blocked head (102) . To understand this further, we compared the structures of Drosophila EMB and IFM myosin molecules (40) . The EMB molecule (which functions in conventional, relatively slow movements of the larval exoskeleton) showed the normal IHM structure seen in the other animal myosins. While some IFM molecules showed similar head interactions, many had heads that were much more flexibly attached, and the tail in the vicinity of the heads was less clearly defined ( Fig. 3D and Fig. S2E ). This could relate to the absence of the S2-blocked head interaction in the filaments (102) , which in turn is explicable by the loss of negative charge in S2 (compared with other species) in its region of contact with the blocked head (103). With fewer interaction sites, the IHM in insect flight muscle may be able to form and break more rapidly, consistent with the rapid wing beat. This also correlates with the increased ATPase rate for the IFM isoform (40) . We conclude that the IHM is present in both isoforms of insect myosin II but is less stable in the flight muscle, presumably as a result of differences in critical regions of the protein that are encoded by alternative exons (40, 103) . This is consistent with the lower level of charge attraction predicted (on the basis of sequence comparison) in the IHM interfaces of IFM compared with EMB myosin (70, 103) .
The IHM in Unicellular Animals. The amoeboid unicellular organisms A. castellanii and D. discoideum, evolved before the advent of animals. While myosin II molecules in these organisms are known to be regulated by phosphorylation, the kinases and the sites and effects of phosphorylation are different from those in animal myosin II (53) (54) (55) 67) . We therefore expected that the structural mechanism of regulation, and in particular the inhibited state, might be different. This was confirmed in the case of Acanthamoeba, where inhibited molecules (with phosphorylated tail and head) examined under relaxing conditions (the same low salt/MgATP conditions we used for muscle myosins) showed no sign of the head-head or head-tail interactions that switch off activity in animal myosin II (Fig. 6 ). However, our observation of a modified version of the IHM in Dictyostelium (Fig. 7) suggests that a form of IHM may already have evolved before multicellular animals arose. Dictyostelium is a social amoeba, a class of organisms that normally exist as single cells but under starvation conditions form multicellular fruiting bodies (104) . It is interesting that, of the three unicellular organisms that we studied, the only one that shows head-head interactions is also the only one that can exist in a multicellular form, one of the defining features of animals. Control of the actinactivated ATPase of Dictyostelium myosin II is also similar to that of animal myosin II, occurring through RLC phosphorylation (105) . This suggests that the IHM/RLC phosphorylation mechanism for regulating myosin II may possess evolutionary advantages for multicellular organisms and sup-ports other findings of similarities between social amoebae and metazoa (104, 106) . While we conclude that the modified form of IHM we observe in Dictyostelium is likely to represent an inhibited state (as in animals), which is maintained in the filamentous form, our results do not shed light on the structural mechanism of inhibition in Acanthamoeba or yeast myosin II, neither of which shows a distinctive inhibited conformation. Phosphorylation of the tip of the tail of Acanthamoeba myosin II inhibits dimerization and reduces filament size (53) . Our results show that inhibition of assembly is not due to tail folding as in the other myosin IIs; it may occur instead through charge repulsion (53) . Actin-activated Acanthamoeba myosin ATPase is inhibited by phosphorylation of the motor domain at residue 639 of the heavy chain (53) . The structural basis of this inhibition remains unknown, but our results show that it does not involve the head interactions seen in the IHM. Interestingly, yeast myosin II also shows no tendency for tail folding or head-head interactions; its mechanism of regulation has yet to be determined (107) . Both fission yeast and Acanthamoeba myosin IIs have much shorter tails (∼87-91 nm) than animal (∼155 nm) and Dictyostelium (185 nm) myosin IIs; thus, some of the head-tail interactions that stabilize the IHM in the latter myosins are not possible in the former, possibly contributing to the absence of the folded structure.
Relation of MHC Sequence to the IHM. Sequence alignment (Fig. 8 ) provides important insights into the correlation between MHC type (striated, smooth, or nonmuscle-like) and the presence of the IHM (70) . It is clear that all three types of myosin II can fold into the inhibited IHM structure ( Figs. 3 and 8) (29) . The IHM thus underlies the switched-off state of myosin filaments in muscle and of myosin molecules in nonmuscle and muscle cells, as discussed above. Our results suggest that the IHM structure may have been a feature of the original MHC thought to have given rise to subsequent striated and smooth/nonmuscle isoforms by gene duplication (69) , and that the motif may have persisted throughout the process that subsequently led to distinct smooth and striated muscle cell types (108) . The IHM has been found in all animals in which it has been sought, correlating with conservation of proposed interacting residues in these animals (70) ; the absence of the IHM from amoeba (A. castellanii) and yeast (S. pombe) correlates with poor conservation of these residues (70) . The presence of an IHM in the social amoeba, Dictyostelium, was not expected, based on similarly poor conservation in this species (70) . Its existence, together with its modified form compared with the animal IHMs, suggests that it may have evolved independently in Dictyostelium (raising the possibility that other modified versions of the IHM may exist in ancestors of animals that have not yet been studied). Alternatively, myosin II in the common ancestor of amoebozoans, fungi, and metazoans (69, 109) may already have evolved an IHM-like structure, which was then lost in some amoebozoa (e.g., A. castellanii) and fungi (e.g., S. pombe) but was retained in metazoans and in Dictyostelium (in modified form). Within the animal kingdom, the structure of the IHM is well conserved, although variations may occur in specialized situations, such as insect flight muscle (102) .
The SRX State and the IHM. A substantial portion of myosin heads in the thick filaments of relaxed muscle have been shown to occur in an energy-saving state (the SRX state), in which ATP turnover is highly inhibited (19, 20) . The SRX state is found in vertebrates and invertebrates and in both cardiac and skeletal muscles (19, 20, 110, 111) . A strong correlation between the presence of the SRX state in muscle and the IHM structure in thick filaments suggests that the IHM is the structural basis of this inhibited state (20, 70) . The head-head and head-tail interactions that characterize single myosin molecules from vertebrate smooth and invertebrate striated muscles also lead to highly inhibited ATPase activities (14, 96) , befitting their storage function (5) . Our structural findings, showing IHMs as far back as the earliest animals (Porifera) and apparently even before (Dictyostelium), support the proposal that this mechanism of ATP conservation arose very early in the evolution of myosin II molecules (70) .
Many enzymes are regulated by self-inhibitory mechanisms (112, 113) in which the inhibited form is generally a compact, folded structure. In the case of the myosin superfamily, at least three variations of autoinhibition exist (114) . With myosin II, inhibition occurs through the asymmetric head-head and headtail interactions that we have discussed. In contrast, myosin V does not form an IHM but is inhibited by the folding back of heads onto its tail so that its cargo-binding domain at the tip of the tail can interact with each of the heads without any interaction between the heads themselves (115) (116) (117) (118) . The singleheaded myosins VIIA and X are inhibited by the folding back and interaction of their short tails with their head/neck region (119) (120) (121) . In the case of microtubule-associated motors, inhibition again occurs through intramolecular interaction. Kinesins are generally inhibited by the binding of specialized regions of their tails to their motor domains, made possible through folding of the coiled-coil tail part way along its length (122) . In the case of dynein, the underlying structural mechanism of inhibition is similar to myosin II: in the autoinhibited state the two motor heads are stacked one upon the other, preventing their productive interaction with microtubules (123) . How did these regulatory mechanisms originate? One scenario is that motor proteins first evolved in an unregulated (always active) form and that this metabolically inefficient mechanism later became regulated. Evidence for this possibility comes from studies of the evolution of kinases using phylogenetic resurrection techniques, which suggest that ancestral kinases were unregulated and that regulatory elements appeared later in evolution (124) .
Methods
Myosin II Preparation. Smooth muscle myosin II from turkey gizzard was purified according to ref. 125 . Sea anemone myosin was purified from C. gigantea according to ref. 45 with slight modifications. The purified myosin was rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C. Sea sponge myosin was prepared from C. alloclada according to ref. 50 with modification. For both anemone and sponge preparations we added a protease inhibitor, diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP, 0.5 mM), to the extract and 0.2 mM DFP throughout the preparation and used a BioSep SEC-s4000 (Phenomenex) for HPLC. Myosin II prepared from these species has predominantly dephosphorylated RLCs and is therefore in the off state (45, 50, 125) . Recombinant Acanthamoeba myosin II was obtained by coexpression of N-terminal FLAG-tagged heavy chain and two light chains in Sf9 cells and was purified by FLAG-affinity chromatography (54) . This enabled molecules to be engineered to mimic the off state by replacing the regulatory serines in the motor domain and the tip of the tail with aspartate (53) (54) (55) . Dictyostelium myosin was prepared and phosphorylated as described previously (67, 126) . Fission yeast (S. pombe) myosin (Myo2) expressed in Sf9 cells was the gift of Luther Pollard, Kathleen Trybus, and Susan Lowey, Department of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT (107) . Drosophila IFM and EMB myosins were expressed transgenically in IFMs null for endogenous myosin (127) . Protein was isolated from ∼200 dissected IFMs as previously detailed (128) .
EM. Myosin molecules were examined under high-salt conditions (0.5 M NaAc, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM Mops, pH 7.5), and in low salt in the presence of MgATP (0.15 M NaAc, 1 mM EGTA, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM ATP, 10 mM Mops, pH 7.5). Myosin at 10 nM was negatively stained with 1% (wt/ vol) uranyl acetate on carbon films pretreated with UV light to optimize stain spreading (29, 129) . For rotary shadowing, myosin at 400 nM in high salt or low salt/MgATP was mixed with an equal volume of glycerol and then was sprayed onto freshly cleaved mica before shadowing with platinum at a 6°angle while rotating the specimen (9, 130) . In some cases, chemical crosslinking was used to stabilize molecules against the forces of binding to the carbon or mica surface: Molecules were treated in solution at room temperature for 1 min with 0.1% glutaraldehyde before negative staining or spraying for rotary shadowing (29, 35) . Images were recorded on a Philips CM120 electron microscope at 120 kV with a 2K × 2K CCD camera (F224HD, Tietz Video and Image Processing Systems, GmbH) or on a Tecnai Spirit G2 BioTWIN microscope operating at 120 kV using a Gatan Erlangshen CCD camera. Tail length measurements ± SD were made from negative-stain images (at least 40 molecules in each case) by counting pixels and multiplying by the calibrated pixel size.
Image Processing. Images of myosin II molecules were manually selected from electron micrographs using EMAN2 (131) . The numbers of particles used were 8,241 (vertebrate smooth muscle), 3,552 (sea anemone), 694 (sponge), 4,912 (insect EMB), 4,327 (insect IFM), and 4,765 (Dictyostelium). 2D classification and class averages were carried out using RELION (132) . To remove flexible or bad particles, three iterations of 2D classification were performed for each dataset. Particles giving rise to averages in which features were poorly defined were removed for subsequent iterations.
Bioinformatics. We calculated the tree in Fig. 8 (see ref. 25 ) by applying distance matrices determined from the percent identity of amino acid sequences using the Average Distance algorithm (UPGMA: Unweighted Pair Group Method using Arithmetic Averages) of Jalview (ver. 2.8) (133, 134) . We used this average distance tree of aligned MHC sequences to classify the myosins into smooth, striated, or nonmuscle-like (25): Invertebrate myosin II molecules are either nonmuscle-like or striated-like (135), whereas vertebrate myosin II also includes a smooth-like type similar in sequence to nonmuscle myosin (136, 137) . Only complete sequences (with experimental evidence at the protein and transcript level) were included in the alignment. The sequences were retrieved from UniProt (www.uniprot. org/) (133) and were aligned with MUSCLE (ver. 3.8.31) using default parameters (138) .
